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***THIS IS A DRAFT ARTICLE**** 

Everyone uses forms of address, titles, and styles whether you mean to or not. Ever 

Many resources point to the proper use of styles, forms of address, and titles in the Church; but 

not many discuss their origins or show the science behind their compositions. These are things I 

always like to know.  

When we look at titles in the Church, there are a few things to keep in mind. First, most originate 

from European social structures which have existed for hundreds if not thousands of years. 

Second, Americans have always had an aversion to noble-sounding titles and the positions of 

power which they assume. While "lord", "lady", "your grace" and "royal highness" might cause 

an abreaction; our comfort with regular use "the honorable", "the reverend", "mister" (from 

master), "sir", and "doctor" all stem from this same system. Third, society has always had ways 

to show respect and indicate rank or societal position, the church is no different. Until recently, it 

was fairly abnormal for children to call adults by their first names. It was always "sir/ma'am", 

"mister/missus/miss", "aunt/uncle", etc. Likewise, students rendered respect to teachers with 

appropriate titles, and they reciprocated respect with their students. Even between adults of 

significant age gap, proper respect was given. While certainly it can be abused, the system was 

one of mutual respect and proper order. The historic church has always been similarly ordered. 

Even in the time of Christ, Rabbis (teacher) such as himself were addressed as such.  

Rules of Ecclesiastical Titles 

1. The article “The” always precedes Style (i.e. The Reverend).   

• Anglican Clerics should not be addressed in the first person as “Reverend” (i.e. “Good 

morning Reverend”). In denominational traditions where pastors are called “Reverend 

(Name)” such as in the historic African American churches, this should be honored. 

• Properly speaking “Pastor” is a role, not a title.  Not all priests are pastors (i.e. pastoring a 

church).  Though use of “Pastor (Name)” is normal in some Anglican settings. 

• Both first and last name (or first initials and last name) should be used with style.  “The 

Reverend David” or “The Reverend Jones” is not proper. 

• Titles and styles of dignity should not be used after leaving office unless the status of 

“Emeritus” is granted or otherwise authorized by proper authorities.  For Example: 

o A Canon, Archdeacons, and Deans should not continue to use “The Reverend 

Canon” “The Venerable”, or “The Very Reverend” respectively unless they have 

been either granted “Emeritus” status.  In many cathedrals, these officers are 

installed as “Honorary Canons” after their tenure is complete, as which they may 

be authorized the title of “Canon”.  



o In the UK Archbishops historically revert to Bishop upon retirement, thus 

relinquishing “The Most Reverend” and re-assuming “The Right Reverend”.   In 

the ACNA, Archbishop Duncan was granted “Archbishop Emeritus” status and 

continues to use appropriate styles and titles.  

• Doctoral Post-Nominals (e.g. PhD, DMin, etc.) and title “Doctor” are normally not used 

concurrently.  Just as in the Medical profession a doctor may be called “John Doe, MD” 

or “Doctor John Doe”, but not “Doctor John Doe, MD”; the same applies to clerical 

titles.   Therefore, a cleric may be called “The Reverend Dr. John Doe” or “The Reverend 

John Doe, DMin).    

• Common practices to only list honorary doctorates (e.g. DD) as postnominals, never 

using the title “Doctor” (an exemption may be when present at the institution that granted 

the degree).  

• The classic first-person form of address is by their societal status, the default for most 

clergy being “Mister (Last Name)”.  Doctors, Professors (a specific title given only senior 

faculty in England), Canon, Peers (Lords, etc.), Knights (“Sir”, only used if knighthood 

was conveyed prior to ordination), monastic priests (“father”), or military (not in US) can 

be called by their respective rank or degree.  Alternately, one can be called by their title 

such as “Mr. Dean”, “Mr. Archdeacon”, “Dean Smith” , or “Archdeacon Smith”, “Vicar 

Smith”,   “Father” for priests is an 19th Century innovation, yet acceptable practice.  

• Formal first-person forms of address include “My Lord/My Lordship” and “Your Grace” 

are common throughout the Anglican world (see Common Questions).  Theoretically, 

any style can be used in first person “Your Reverence”, “Your Very Reverence”, “Your 

Venerableness”, although rarely used today. These examples are adjectives, therefore 

“Your” is appropriate as a way of attributing the adjective to the person.  In the case of 

“lord”, a noun, “my” is used rather than “your” as the bishop is a “lord spiritual” of the 

person speaking.  

Common Questions 

1. Why are Archbishop’s styled “Your Grace” or “His Grace”?   “Your Grace” is a 

style granted to the most senior peers in Britain, dukes.  Both the Archbishop of 

Canterbury and the Archbishop of York are considered equal to the rank of duke, 

therefore are styled “Your Grace” and “His Grace”.  As the Anglican system spread and 

new Archbishoprics were created across the world, this traditional style was informally 

used for new Archbishops outside of Britain.   Furthermore, both Archbishops in England 

are part of the Sovereigns (Queen’s) Privy Council (closest advisors) and are therefore 

styled “The Right Honourable” as well as “Lord” as a member of the House of Lords. 

• Why are Bishop’s styled “My Lord” or “My Lordship”?  At one point, all bishops in 

England were Lords Spiritual (versus Lords Temporal, the nobility/peers of England) of 

the House of Lords in Parliament.  Like the Lords Temporal (barons, earls, etc.), Lords 

Spiritual are styled “Lord”, or more specifically “Lord Bishop of _______”.  Today, only 

specific bishops are members of the House of Lords, but all retain the style “Lord”.  As 



Anglicanism spread across the globe, the custom was kept.  Use of this style is very 

common in African Anglican churches, for example.  

• Why do Deans, Archdeacons, and Bishops have a style modification, but Canons, 

Vicars, and Rectors do not?  Though the exact answer is uncertain, it is most likely that 

positions of jurisdiction, that is the historical ranks of Archdeacons, Deans, Bishops, and 

Archbishops were granted specific styles for the length of their tenure.  Canons are 

considered, in a way, an “order” like a military, monastic, or chivalrous order, therefore 

“Canon” is a societal status like “doctor” or “mister”, not a “style”.   

• Why can we informally call bishop’s “Bishop John” or “Bishop Smith”, but never 

call priests “Priest John”?   A bishop is not necessarily addressed “bishop” because he 

is ordained as a bishop, but rather because “bishop” is in his title just like “Dean of 

Westminster” or “Vicar of Grantham”.  So technically speaking, one is calling “Bishop 

John Smith, Bishop of London”  “Bishop John”, because his title is “Bishop”.  Priests 

don’t bear titles of “priest of _____”, but rather either have no title or have titles such as 

“Vicar of ____”, “Rector of _______”, “Canon_____”, “Dean of ______”,  all of which 

you can use as a form of address.   It is modern practice to call deacons “Deacon John”, 

but this is likely historically inaccurate, as Deacons also are not typically an official 

title.  Priests and Deacons by default are “Mister”.  

• Why is an Archdeacon “The Venerable” rather than another modifier of “The 

Reverend”? The answer is not quite clear.  There was a rank called “archpriest” that did 

not survive the Middle Ages.  It is possible that prior to official usage of styles, “The 

Reverend” was used for priests and above.  Therefore, when archpriests were actual 

priests and archdeacons were always deacons (rather than priests as they are today), “the 

venerable” may have been used rather than a form of “the reverend”.   

• Why is an Archdeacon “The Venerable” rather than another modifier of “The 

Reverend”? The answer is not quite clear.  There was a rank called “archpriest” that did 

not survive the Middle Ages.  It is possible that prior to official usage of styles around the 

18th Century, “The Reverend” was used for priests and above.  Therefore, when 

archpriests were actual priests and archdeacons were always deacons (rather than priests 

as they are today), “the venerable” may have been used rather than a form of “the 

reverend”.    

• When and why did “father” become a form of address for priests? The answer is 

debatable.  However, the most likely answer dates back to the 19th Century in England 

when Roman Catholicism was once-again tolerated.  “Father” and “Brother”, like 

“Mother” and “Sister”, were reserved for monastics, “Father” being a monk that was 

ordained a priest.  His style would be “The Reverend Father” rather than “The Reverend 

Mister”.  Many of the first Roman Catholic priests in England were monastic missionary 

priests, therefore called “Father”.  In the English-speaking world, “Father” became 

generically used for all Roman Catholic priests and eventually used, particularly by 

Anglo-Catholics, in the Anglican world.  In the UK, “Mister” or title (dean, vicar, rector) 

is much more common outside Anglo-Catholic churches. Today in the U.S., “Father” 

(and “Mother” for women priests) is used widely and does not necessarily convey a high 

churchmanship. 



• What is the rules of the use of “+” (cross) with clerical signatures?  This is an old 

tradition that can be seen on documents dating back centuries.  The most historic usage is 

in the signature line of documents and letters, probably denoting a blessing.  The “+” is 

placed before the bishop’s name, traditionally just the name (in English or Latin) of their 

see, such as +Sarum (Bishop of Salisbury).  Archbishops having two “++” in front of 

their name seems to be a modern practice. The symbol “+” was not meant to convey rank, 

however distinguishing between archbishops with “++” is widely accepted today. There 

is no historic precedent for use of “+++” for the Archbishop of Canterbury nor “/” for 

deacons.  Priests may use “+” after their Christian name.   Use of “+” and style or title is 

not appropriate (e.g. Father John+).   Use of these symbols within the text of a document 

as shorthand en lieu of title may be practical in informal communication (emails, etc.) but 

should not be used in official documents.  It can look very unseemly (almost like a math 

equation!).  

• Can one use two styles and titles at once?  Technically speaking, yes. One could 

theoretically, for example, be a dean of a seminary and a canon of a diocese/cathedral. In 

this case, they could use the style "The Very Reverend Canon". Historically speaking, the 

chances of holding such dual appointments would be rare. Properly, most Cathedral 

Deans and Archdeacons of historically organized diocese are also canons of the 

cathedral, though their greater positions take precidents and they would use the title 

"canon". In the rare cases of dual appointments, one should exercise discretion in use of 

their style. One might use the full style only for the most formal circumstances, and use 

each respective style when appropriate. Canon can be used with other status titles such as 

"Doctor", although usually not with "Mister". In the case of dual titles, the most senior 

should be used as a default, but lesser ones used as appropriate.  

Anatomy of Ecclesiastical Titles 

Ecclesiastical Style  +  Societal Status + Name +  Post Nominal + Title 

Archbishop of Canterbury: His Grace the Most Reverend and Right Honourable Justin Welby, 

Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, Primate of all England 

Dean of Westminster Abbey: The Very Reverend David Hoyle, MBE, The Dean of Westminster 

Archbishop of the ACNA:  The Most Reverend Dr. Foley Thomas Beach, Archbishop and 

Primate of the Anglican Church in North America.  

Canon: The Reverend Canon John Doe 

General Priest: The Reverend Mr. John Doe 

Deacon: The Reverend Mr. John Doe (alternative "The Rev. Deacon John Doe") 

Professor: The Reverend Professor John Doe, PhD 

 

 



 

 
 

 

Ecclesiastical Style Societal Status   Name Post Nominals 

 

Jurisdictional or 

Noble Title 

 

Default Clerical Styles: 

  The Reverend Deacon 

  The Reverend (Presbyter) 

  The Right Reverend (Bishop) 

 

Jurisdictional Styles: 

   The Very Reverend (Dean) 

   The Venerable (Archdeacon) 

   The Most Reverend 

(Archbishop) 

 

Lord’s Spiritual Bishops (UK) 

   The Right Reverend and Right    

Honourable (Bishop) 

  

Archbishops of York & 

Canterbury 

   The Most Reverend and Right 

Honourable 

Common: 

  Mister (Mr.) 

  Miss (Ms.) 

  Misses (Mrs.) 

 

Orders: 

   Canon 

   Prebendary 

   Father (Priest-Monk) 

   Mother (Superior Nun) 

 

Permanent Earned: 

  Doctor 

  Professor 

  Sir or Dame 

  Lord or Lady 

 

Military Rank (Not in 

US) 

 

Church Army: 

  Captain 

  Major 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full Name 

Religious Order 

  OSB (Order of St. Benedict) 

  OHC (Order of the Holy Cross) 

  SSJE (Society of St. John the Ev.) 

  OSF (Order of St. Francis) 

  CR (Community of the Resurrection) 

 

Professional 

  Esquire 

  

Chivalric Orders and Decorations 

   VC (Victoria Cross) 

   GC (George Cross) 

   KG or LG (Order of the Garter) 

   KT or LT (Order of the Thistle) 

   KP (Order of Saint Patrick) 

   GCB, KCB, DCB (Order of the Bath) 

   OM (Order of Merit) 

   KCVO or DCVO (Royal Victorian Order) 

 

Hereditary 

   Junior 

   Senior 

   III, IV, etc. 

 

Academic Degrees 

    PhD 

    D.Phil 

    DMin 

    MDiv 

    MA 

    BTh 

    ThM, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

E.g. 

Bishop of 

Washington 

 

Archdeacon of 

Surrey 

 

Dean of 

Westminster 

 

 

 

      


